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• We praise the pioneer, but we praise 
him on wrong grounds. His strength 
lies not in his leaning out to new 
things—that may be mere curiosity —
but in his power to abandon old things. 
All his courage is a courage of adieus.

Thomas Kettle 1915



The Republic of Korea

Ever since computer education was first 
introduced in the 1970s in Korea, the 
Korean government has made constant 
efforts to adapt education to the information 
age. Given rapid social change along with a 
new understanding that knowledge and 
culture play a decisive role in national 
development and global competitiveness, 
this mission has now become more 
important than ever. The government 
believes that a successful educational 
reform is the most effective way to build a 
creative knowledge society. 

• Adapting education to the information age 
refers to the change of the educational 
system as a whole, that is the physical 
infrastructure, the organisations involved, 
classroom environments and human minds. 

• http://www.unescobkk.org/index.php?id=138
3



Hong Kong
Creating a dynamic and innovative learning environment

• The strategy outlines Hong Kong's aims to harness the power of ICT 
to turn schools into dynamic and innovative learning institutions, 
where students can become more motivated, inquisitive, creative 
and independent lifelong learners. 

Key components of the strategy are teacher enablement, focus on 
curriculum and software, hardware provision and the extension of 
infrastructure. Teachers will be trained at four different levels to 
become effective facilitators, guiding the students to play a more 
active role in learning. The objective is for 75 per cent of teachers to 
feel comfortable with ICT and for 25 per cent to be competent ICT 
users who have undergone in-depth training by the 2002/03 school 
year.

http://www.unescobkk.org/index.php?id=1378



Singapore
• When the first Masterplan was launched in 1997, the underlying rationale 

behind the plan was that students needed to acquire skills such as the 
ability to think independently and creatively, to be competent and 
confident problem-solvers, and to be life-long learners. The use of 
Information Technology was seen as a means of preparing students with such 
skills, and it would thus be important to equip schools and teachers with the 
necessary infrastructure. 

• This rationale is still applicable today. The government sees technology as a 
key enabler in making student-centred learning and assessment a 
reality, helping to reach the goal of ability-driven education and the 
government's vision of Thinking Schools, Learning Nation. Dubbed mp2, this 
second Masterplan aims to build on what has been achieved in the first, and 
bring the use of IT in Education to greater heights. 

• mp2 adopts a systemic and holistic approach. All the key pieces - curriculum, 
assessment, instruction, professional development, and culture of the school 
are integrated and addressed. The approach calls for the involvement of the 
major stakeholders in education and emphasises that they work 
together to tap the potential of IT. 

http://www.unescobkk.org/index.php?id=1396

http://www1.moe.edu.sg/iteducation/masterplan/summary0.htm
http://http://www.moe.gov.sg/edumall/mp2/mp2.htm


China
• The Chinese government believes that modernisation of education by 

applying information technology, a process referred to as educational 
“informationisation” is essential in order to transform the heavy 
population burden into valuable human resources. 

Long-term Goals 
The aim is to meet the following goals by 2010: 
• ICT-based infrastructure which covers the whole country will be set up. 
• ICT education will be popularised in the most places. 
• The competence of ICT application for all Chinese citizens will be improved. 
• There will be enough ICT specialists to meet social development needs. 
• A lifelong education system will be in place. 
• Software producing centres and ICT corporations will be operational. 
• The general level of infrastructure development and ICT application in education will rank 

at the top level among developing countries. 
• For universities, and for 85 per cent of the technical/vocational schools and primary and 

secondary schools in the developed areas of China, the level of infrastructure development 

and ICT application will match that of developed countries



United Kingdom
• On 15th March 2005, the Department for Education and Skills 

published the e-strategy, ‘Harnessing Technology – Transforming 
Learning and Children’s Services,’ which describes the use of digital 
and interactive technologies to achieve a more personalised 
approach within all areas of education and children’s services. 

The e-strategy has four objectives:
• Transform teaching, learning and child development to enable 

everyone to meet their highest expectations 
• Connect with ‘hard-to-reach’ groups in new ways 
• Open up education to partnerships with other organisations 
• Move to a new level of efficiency and effectiveness in delivery

http://www.crwflags.com/fotw/images/g/gb.gif


European Union

FOUR STRATEGIC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INTEGRATING ICT INTO EDUCATION

1. Embed ICT policies and strategies into long term educational 
objectives

2. Ensure new support services for education
3. Empower educational actors and train for the management of 

change
4. Develop research, establish new indicators and provide access to 

results,



USA – National Technology Plan
– Strengthen Leadership
– Consider Innovative Budgeting
– Improve Teacher Training
– Support E-Learning and Virtual Schools
– Encourage Broadband Access
– Move Toward Digital Content
– Integrate Data Systems

Action Steps
To help states and districts prepare today's students 
for the opportunities and challenges of tomorrow, a 
set of seven action steps and accompanying 
recommendations have been developed.

http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/os/technology/plan/2004/site/edlite-default.html

http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/os/technology/plan/2004/site/edlite-actionsteps.html#leadership
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/os/technology/plan/2004/site/edlite-actionsteps.html#con
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/os/technology/plan/2004/site/edlite-actionsteps.html#imp
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/os/technology/plan/2004/site/edlite-actionsteps.html#supp
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/os/technology/plan/2004/site/edlite-actionsteps.html#enc
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/os/technology/plan/2004/site/edlite-actionsteps.html#mov
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/os/technology/plan/2004/site/edlite-actionsteps.html#int


New Zealand
• Digital Horizons 2003
Vision
• All learners will use ICT confidently and creatively to help 

develop the skills and knowledge they need to achieve
• personal goals and to be full participants in the global 

community.

Context
To benefit from the expansion of ICT and the impact this has on 

our ways of living and working, we need a learning culture that 
recognises:
• the enhanced breadth, richness and authenticity of learning that can 

be achieved through ICT;
• the need for people to use ICT and information to fully participate in 

society and the workplace; and
• the importance of specialist ICT skills to economic development.



Australia

Learning in an online world 2000

• infrastructure 
• people 
• content
• policy and regulation.



Arguments for using technology 
in schooling.

• Ubiquity

• Impact on Learning

• Sector improvement



Trends

• Uploading
• Work flow software
• Off-shoring
• Supply-chaining
• Outsourcing

Thomas Friedman 
The World is Flat

• Self-service 
• Peer-validated 

knowledge 
• Search versus Menu 
• Media time-shifting

• Eliot Massie

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BankingClosures, fewer tellers, less local friendly staffConvenient, fast, easy online bankingObtaining overseas goods or servicesChoiceTransportTrackingBookingsFor my father, my daughters, myself. – some would say retrograde



Let go
• One size fits all
• Simple division of public and private
• ‘they’ culture
• Expert control
• ‘certain certainties’
• Power of One
• Our world – the real world



Reach out
• Child as the base unit of organisation
• Redefined ‘public’
• combining perspectives
• Partnerships 
• Specialisation
• Mixed models
• Flexible models
• Value chain building



Hold on
• Education for all
• Education as a public good
• Egalitarianism and civil society
• The intent of ‘free, compulsory and secular’
• Schooling for productive, social improvement
• Knowledge creation and transmission
• National standards and consistency
• Public accountability



The biggest shift of all

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We need to both get above it and to get focused on the single unit of the child – more global and very, very localLike the pioneering aviators  we live at most exciting time– many roles opening up, whole industry burgeoning.Hard and maybe dangerous, but teachers and principala can be at the heart of it, can do some of the things we have always dreamed of ……..



A courage of adieus

the power to abandon old things…

Thomas Kettle, 1915
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